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Donors, donations and  

doing it differently! 

The story of Operation Santa 2016 
 
Every year I worry that we won’t get enough donations to reach local children and 

young people who may otherwise expect nothing for Christmas and every year I’m 

surprised, and delighted at the response we get! 

 

Doing it differently 

 

This year I expected a huge drop in donations as we made a decision to decline any 

used items for the first time, (which have in the past made up a sizable proportion of 

the donations we received): but I’m delighted to report that there has been a huge 

boost in new donations.  We did this simply as many of the organisations we work with 

are reluctant to accept used items and to be fair, in the past we’ve had some items 

donated that are really only fit for the bin – stained, dirty, broken, smelly, you name it 

we’ve had it donated over the years.  One of our most prolific and committed 

donors, Brett Harris from Blaze Hair, has continued to source good quality pre-loved 

items such as educational toys, bikes, prams etc., but he knows exactly what to look 

for and has a great pool of generous donors!  This type of item is snapped up by one 

particular charity we work with and for many children living below the poverty line, 

the chances of their parent[s] being able to afford a bike or a pram for Christmas are 

minimal and they are just ecstatic to find one under the tree on Christmas morning! 

 

Analysing our stats for donations 

 

Considering that we had very few second-hand items and organised the food 

collections differently this year, I think we can count 2016 as another record breaker.  

In 2015 we had 3500 brand new books donated and 2581 food and toiletry donations 

included in the total. For our 2016 appeal I identified 5 local charities offering 

collection points for food and toiletries in Halesowen, Stourbridge, Brierley Hill, Dudley 

and Coseley: with the aim of ensuring that this type of donation when directly to their 

clients who needed it.   

2016 
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Considering that we rely entirely on donations from members of the public, local 

groups and businesses, it’s amazing that we can keep Operation Santa afloat and in 

fact, I think you could describe it as thriving! 

 

 
 

The economic outlook is worse than ever, so I was amazed at the staggering 

generosity of local people and businesses, who really went the extra mile to help 

make this another record-breaking year! 

 

Who do we give the toys and gifts to? 

 

Every year we are asked where donations go and why any child would need help!  

It’s often because people are unaware of the levels of poverty and disadvantage 

across the borough. It’s often assumed that recipients come from families where the 

parent[s] get benefits, but this is often not the case as there are numerous families 

where parents work, but have barely enough to pay their bills and feed their 

child[ren], never mind buying extras for birthdays or Christmas.   

 

As a registered Charity, Dudley CVS works with a huge range of voluntary, community 

and faith sector groups, and charities, who are supporting people in need.  There’s 

never a shortage of recipients for the items donated and this year it was nice to 

support new organisations, children, young people, and families, who may otherwise 

have nothing to look forward to at Christmas. This year we’ve reached further than 

ever, supporting children with disabilities, homeless young people and families in 

crisis, with gifts, food hampers, and food vouchers for supermarkets.  
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There were always the traditional elements of Operation Santa too of course, such 

as funding Christmas parties: but again this year was a little different with the 

dedicated funds also going to hot lunches for those who wouldn’t get one at 

Christmas and food parcels/hampers, even pay-forward vouchers for people to 

have hot food and drinks. 

 

The strength of our appeal, apart from the incredible people who support us, is that 

we are a local charity helping disadvantaged children in the borough of Dudley.  Our 

ethos has always been to make a difference locally, where there are children and 

young people living in poverty on our own doorstep. 

 

Again this year we put together a ‘wishlist’ of suggested gifts, including items such as 

food and toiletries, to support our fellow charities across the borough, who would be 

receiving such items direct – Hope Centre, Dudley Community Church, Black Country 

Foodbank and Darkhouse Baptist Church. 

 

Launching the Appeal and  

the ultimate Secret Santa 

 
 

Once again we couldn’t launch our Operation Santa Appeal without a very 

special guest Brett Harris from Blaze Hair, who’s a huge supporter of the appeal 

and again he invited his friend ‘Simon’ [aka Andy Monk], to help us launch the 

appeal and here they are in our new capacious grotto [in a top secret location] 

with Blaze Angels Jodie and Fay.  

 

Left to right: Rose [our new Elf], Andy, Kate, Dawn, Joe, Kev, Brett Davies, Brett Harris, Jodie and Faye  
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However, this year it was a launch with a difference as Brett had co-ordinated 

another monster miracle drop from a top secret business supporter.  This generated 

an incredible 5114 donations and took us two days to sort and organise – wow!  

 

Here’s an excerpt from our press release for this momentous event! 

 

 
Like a chain of magic Christmas elves unloading Santa’s sleigh, Brett Harris, owner of Blaze 

Hairdressers in Kingswinford, and his faithful team of hard-working helpers yet again 

delivered a magnificent collection of assorted gifts for the Dudley CVS Operation Santa 

Appeal. 

 

Brett, and his team of loyal buddies, industriously lifted heavy boxes of Christmas presents, 

filled with 4422 brand new gifts, including; baby clothes, blankets, bath towels, books, hats, 

games and toys, to be distributed out to disadvantaged children across the Dudley 

borough. He said: 

‘I sincerely love and cherish my dear mukka Brett Davies for all he is! And for his network of 

Joe and Co, for their heavy lifting today. Also to a new Operation Santa team 

member…Kev, for the use of his van. Kate Pinkerton Smith & Dawn Crazylady Harper thanks 

for your car and efforts ladies! To my Blaze Angels, Jodie Fisher and Faye Hopcutt, without u 

I am nothing girls! 

The business benefactors and source of all the donations have by choice gone ‘under the 

radar’ this year, but there is no denying they are the ultimate ‘Secret Santa’. 
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New elf 
 

Our long-serving elf started a new job in 

early 2016, so was unable to support as 

much as he would like during work hours.  

Thankfully all was not lost, as courtesy of 

an introduction via Brett a few years 

ago, the lovely Rose Cook-Monk [who’s 

always supported us with donations], 

stepped into the breech and took over 

elf duties for Operation Santa 2016.   

 

Rose spent hours counting and sorting 

donations, wrapping around 300 

presents for the grotto, finding donations 

and encouraging friends and family to 

support Operation Santa.  She’s been an 

absolute star and I could never have 

survived this year’s Operation Santa 

without her unstinting support. 

 

Rose felt it had helped her enjoy Christmas for the first time in a while, so I’m so glad 

we helped add a little magic to her Christmas. Here’s a lovely Facebook 

conversation with Rose and Brett ♥ 

 

 

Social media keeps everyone updated 
Our Operation Santa Facebook page has been popular again this year and 

supporters seem to like the page, so hopefully our number of followers will continue 

to grow, as it has with the Operation Santa blog, which boosted its supporters to 1969 

this year! We shared the stories as they came in with regular updates on items 

donated, cash donations and the number of Christmas parties funded.   

 

Everyone loves a good news story.  I really feel that social media helps spread the 

word and share what we’re up to, boosting this year’s appeal even further, and lets 

people ask questions about what we do.  

 

Why not visit: www.operationsanta.wordpress.com to read about our adventures this year 

and be ready to follow next year’s appeal by signing up for updates? Or you can 

follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Operationsanta.Dudleyborough  

 

 

 

  

http://www.operationsanta.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Operationsanta.Dudleyborough
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It’s party time for some, 

but hot meals and 

hampers for others! 

 

It wouldn’t be Christmas without a party! This 

year, with a very generous increased donation 

from Paul Billingsley at Accord Steel 

Cladding, we were once again able to fund 

Christmas Parties, hot meals, food parcels and 

hampers.  

 

A jaw-dropping 1 8 0 8 children and young 

people enjoyed a party / hot meal / social event/ 

food donation.  

 

Some of the groups we 

funded used the money to 

provide a hot Christmas 

Meal [or in some cases 

meals] as many families 

can’t afford to have one, 

others put on parties. 

Here’s a great photo from 

the Sycamore Adventure 

Christmas party.  

We also donated money this 

year to local beaver, cub 

and scout groups across the 

borough, so they could treat 

their members to a Christmas 

Party.  Here are the cubs 

from Howley Grange Scout 

Group in Halesowen having 

fun at their party.   

 

 

1st Halesowen Beavers got into the party spirit too. 

Love the hats  
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Here’s a brilliant series of photos from the Hope Centre Christmas Party in Halesowen.  

They put on a full three course hot meal for local families they support. Just click on 

this link: Hope Centre Christmas Party 2016 

 

Businesses do their bit 

 

We always get great support from local businesses and this year, they certainly went 

above and beyond.  We are so grateful for their ongoing support and appreciate 

the fact that they have chosen Operation Santa again this year. 

Some of our regular supporters have been introduced by Brett Harris. We’ve already 

mentioned Paul from Accord Steel Cladding and last year Brett found us an 

incredible supporter from TJX Europe, who gave us a massive donation again this 

year! 

 

However, this year, we had new businesses jumping on board too which is fabulous. 

 

Thomas from T Heath Light Haulage, who has supported the appeal for many 

years, sent us another donation. 

 

Stalwart supporters are quick 

to help 

 

Sue & Geoff Hill supported us as 

always with a cash donation and gathering donations at their shop in Amblecote. 

The money will go towards a panto outing for 120 to see Cinderella. What a treat! 

 

Eriks like to support locally 

Eriks supported the appeal again, collecting 

toys and gifts to boost the donations, which 

they dropped off at the Hope Centre in 

Halesowen. Here are Wendy and Camilla 

from the Centre with the lovely gifts.   

 

https://youtu.be/430jfJcA4tg
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Local business put the icing 

on the Operation Santa 

Cake! 
 

Here’s Paul MD of Ice Blue, 

dropping off a pile of donations.  

 

The company moved to 

Kidderminster over a year ago, but 

still continue to support us and we 

really appreciate the fact they 

journey over every year to drop off 

their gifts.   
 

 

Tim and Tina Pace, are two more of our 

regular supporters. They are Kleeneze 

distributors and come from Wolverhampton 

to support the appeal.  They arrived at the 

grotto laden with boxes of new toys, plus a 

cash donation.   

 

They even brought a beautiful cuddly polar 

bear as a raffle prize. Here’s Tim and Tina 

with their donations, and their furry 

donation!  

 

 

Tony Locke who’s part of the same 

Kleeneze team, travelled from Birmingham 

again with a pile of donations. A huge 

thank you to our lovely friends from 

Kleeneze, who always go the extra mile for 

Operation Santa.  
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Nicklins and Clark’s Archive 

Services 

 
Supported us again this year as always, with 

a huge pile of donations which helped to 

boost our total.   

 

We have a long history with Harvey from 

Nicklins as he used to be Treasurer to the 

Hope Charity, who supported Operation 

Santa for many years; fundraising each 

year to ensure that local disadvantaged 

children and young people got gifts at 

Christmas.  

 

Twas four nights before 

Christmas and bostin local small businesses add a final boost 

to Operation Santa! 

 

The Little Plumbing Company carried 

out the plumbing work out on DY1 venue 

refurbishment and last year Gary Barfoot who 

runs this small business, raised money through 

sponsorship. This year he appeared on my 

doorstep one evening and had raised £600 by 

asking five local businesses he works with to 

contribute to this years’ appeal, along with 

himself. Huge thanks to D&M Electrical, 

Gough Builders, Ballard Electrical, 

Hadley Brothers and First Choice 

Assembly for joining our growing list of local 

businesses who have supported Dudley CVS’s 

Operation Santa Appeal this year. Huge thanks 

to Gary for gathering their support  Here’s Gary 

 dropping off his donation on his way home from work at 10.30 pm. Now that’s 

dedication!  

 

 

https://operationsanta.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3024&action=edit
https://operationsanta.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3024&action=edit
https://operationsanta.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=3024&action=edit
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EON helped to light up Christmas for local children who may 

well get nothing under the tree! 
 

This year Operation Santa was delighted to welcome a new supporter. Phil 

McQuillen, Field Change and Improvement Manager at EON Kingswinford & 

Wednesbury approached us and offered his 

team’s support.  We were so excited as it’s 

brilliant when a new business helps to support 

local children in need.  Phil dropped of a huge 

pile of donations, which were shared out 

amongst local charities and voluntary groups, 

supporting children, young people and their 

families through difficult times.  

Phil said: 

 
“This year we wanted to do something different around 

Christmas giving and so we decided that we wanted to 

help in supporting a local charity. So having done some 

research we decided upon Dudley CVS and their 

Operation Santa campaign, and the work that they do 

with local disadvantaged children and young adults, 

something close to a number of our people’s hearts. So, 

the teams here at EON Kingswinford & Wednesbury set 

about collecting gifts that we could donate to CVS and 

they did an amazing job, collecting toiletries, toys, cuddly 

bears, games and lots more. It means a lot to our teams 

that they know they are making someone’s Christmas 

that little bit more special this year!” 

 

Banelec boost Operation Santa funds 

 

One of Brett’s friends who runs Banelec generously made a sizable cash donation to 

this year’s appeal, which really helped to reach more children and young people 

than ever. 

 

B&M boost the savings! 

 

Brett and Faye from Blaze Hair did a shop at the local B&M Store in Brierley Hill. Paul 

who’s the Manager from the store, kindly gave them a discount yet again to boost 

their spending power and enable them to buy more items.  

 

These kind gestures from local businesses really help us spread the joy at Christmas. 

 

Carol and Ivan bake their way to boosting the coffers 

 

This lovely couple, who own Wheatmill Bakery on Lapwood Avenue in Kingswinford, 

kindly donated cupcakes to Brett to sell to raise funds which was a lovely gesture.  
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We are so fortunate to have amazing local businesses helping us reach out at 

Christmas  

List of businesses supporting 2016 appeal 

 

[** indicates the have supported us in previous years] 
 

** Andy Eaton 

** B&M Bargains, Brierley Hill 

Ballard Electricians 

Banelec 

** Blaze Hair 

** Carol & Ivan - Wheatmill Bakery 

D & M Electrical 

Dean Banner - Banelec 

EON Energy  

** Eriks Halesowen 

First Choice Assembly 

** Geoff Hill Electrical Superstore 

Gough Builders 

Hadley Brothers Property Developments 

** Ice Blue 

** Nicklins 

** Paul Billingsley 

** Stacey Smith [Scary Canary] 

** T Heath Light Haulage 

** The Little Plumbing Company 

** Tim and Tina Pace - Pacesetters Kleeneze 

** Tony Lock - Kleeneze 

Warren [Prime Oak] 

Brett deserves a medal 

and a mention! 
 

It wouldn’t be Operation Santa without Brett 

and his Angels. Brett is a sole-trader who runs 

Blaze Hair in Kingswinford and puts his soul into 

Operation Santa. Brett is a prolific fundraiser 

and collector of toys, gifts etc. from clients, 

friends, family and anyone who’ll donate. He is 

on a mission to reach as many disadvantaged 

local children as possible and received our 

inaugural Business Supporting the Community 

Award in 2013.   

 

This year, by galvanising friends, family, 

colleagues, customers and lots of local 

businesses, he was the catalyst to a jaw-

dropping 7864 donations of toys, gifts, clothes, 

Christmas treats and another monster 

Operation Santa miracle! The list of people he 

encouraged to support us grew daily.  
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Santa’s Grotto 

 

Doing a Santa’s Grotto was a first last year and we did 

another one on 3rd December at Brierley Hill Christmas 

Festival.   

 

We were fortunate to have a very special PC Santa!  

PC Paul Davies, who is Dudley’s Children and Young 

People’s officer, generously volunteered again to play 

Santa for us and here’s Santa in his grotto with the 

elves.  Paul is one of our longest serving Operation 

Santa supporters.  

 

The Grotto was part of the Christmas Craft Fair at 

Brierley Hill Civic for the Christmas Festival.  Santa 

worked very hard and saw an astounding 83 children 

that afternoon. We only charged £1 per child for a 

great present and for those who’d struggle, we had 

special free VIP Santa passes, so no-one missed out. 

 

Will there be a panto? Oh yes there will 

thanks to Brierley Hill Musical Theatre 

Company 

 

Thanks to our longest serving supporters Geoff and Sue Hill, who gave us a generous 

donation which meant we could arrange a panto treat this year.  120 seats were 

purchased for Cinderella at Brierley Hill Civic at a special reduced rate.  
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Who else supported us? 

 

As always we had lots of lovely supporters, many of whom have helped us with 

Operation Santa for years.  I thought I’d share some of the stories we shared via social 

media about the people who supported us below:   

The Coyle Family  
 

David, Lynn and Nathan Coyle are committed 

supporters of Operation Santa every year. David 

donates funds he’s raised through sponsorship 

every year and Nathan, has held two consecutive 

fundraiser with his band at Scary Canary: asking 

those attending to bring along a new toy!  

 

 

Kingswinford Charity Football Club  
 

This year the fabulous Simon, Carl 

and Mike from the club supported 

us yet again, and raised even more 

funds at a big charity event to 

purchase a huge pile of brand new 

toys from Smyths in Kidderminster. 

They found us 3 appeals ago and 

have supported us ever since, 

going bigger ever year! They even 

got the Manager to give them a 

discount again, so they could buy 

even more!     

 

Here they are with their haul of gifts 
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Glynne Primary School 

After School Club  

 

Here’s Millie and Seth dropping off 

the mountain of donations they had 

collected from their fellow pupils. It’s 

so encouraging that children can 

see the value in donating a toy they 

would like themselves for a child who 

may get nothing at Christmas. This 

club has supported us for three years 

now   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dudley Federation of Tenants and 

Residents  
 

Are another of our regular supporters.  Malcolm and 

Caroline dropped by the office with their donations 

again this year. 

 

Here’s Malcom with Steph from the Dudley CVS 

Admin Team when they dropped off their gifts  

 

  

 

 

 

Dudley MBC Staff and 

Councillors 

 
Threw themselves into supporting the 

Appeal yet again, with a collection 

point set up at the Council House 

and collecting an amazing number 

of gifts amounting to 848 items.   
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Local people also supported the appeal with enthusiasm, dropping donations 

of toys, books, games and clothes into the Dudley CVS offices. Many of these support 

us every single year! 
 

Other supporters - the fabulous people, organisations and businesses who 

generously supported this year’s Appeal are listed on our blog and further on in this 

report: https://operationsanta.wordpress.com/supporters/  
 

Cakes came in too! 
 

Huge thanks to Rose’s lovely friend Julie Geater who made three beautiful Christmas 

cakes to share with those who would not get one otherwise.  There were three 

different designs and they all looked amazing. Thanks Julie  

 

What it’s all about 
 

There are always last minute children, 

young people and their families in need 

and this year was no exception, as we 

gave out more food vouchers for local 

supermarkets than ever.  

 

We had people with no food at all and no 

money to buy it for a variety of reasons. 

Children who may only get fed during 

term-time at school and Mums not eating 

to ensure their children can.  

 

  

https://operationsanta.wordpress.com/supporters/
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Not every family we support is in receipt of benefits, some had parents who worked 

full time, but struggled to cover the bills and put food on the table, so had no chance 

of affording Christmas gifts without going into debt. 

 

It’s a miracle we reach as many 

children and young people as 

we do with Operation Santa, 

and we try to support different 

children and young people 

each year, to spread the joy as 

far as we can.  We never 

respond to individual appeals, 

but work with our partners across 

the borough who support 

people in need and they help us 

to identify those who need it the 

most. 

 

Recipients 
 

Each year we are asked where the donated 

items go and the answer is quite simply to a 

child or young person in need. We work with 

local voluntary, community, faith and statutory 

sector groups, who support vulnerable and 

disadvantaged children, young people and 

families across the borough. The gifts collected 

often help to make Christmas for them, when 

otherwise it’s likely they would receive nothing 

or have little to celebrate.   

 

Here’s Wendy and Camilla from the Hope 

Centre in Halesowen [with our very own ‘Simon 

Cowell’ aka Andy Monk] collecting a few 

donations to support the many people in 

Halesowen and surrounding areas they help. 
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Many of the groups we work with are out there providing support to children, young 

people or families in crisis, who have nowhere else to turn. It’s difficult to get feedback 

or allow people to meet the children and families that Operation Santa supports, as 

in some cases there may be safeguarding concerns. Please rest assured that 

whatever you have donated has gone to a child, young person or family in need, 

who are eligible for support from Operation Santa. For many of these children, your 

gift could the only thing they got this Christmas! 

 

We also work with local schools, who identify children and young people who may 

have little to look forward to for Christmas. As they see the children every day, they 

are in a great position to spot 

if for example children are 

extra hungry at breakfast 

club, or lunchtime; which 

may indicate they aren’t get 

much to eat at home. 

 

This year for the first time we 

supported a local special 

school – Sutton School – with 

gifts and support towards a 

Christmas Party.  Around 

half of the children who 

attend the school would be 

eligible for support from 

Operation Santa.  They were 

holding a presentation event 

at Brierley Hill Civic Hall and a passing conversation led to us giving them some 

donations for their children who may not be expecting much for Christmas. Please 

follow this link for the full story on their website. 

 

Still going strong on Christmas Eve 

 

Our work isn’t done until we can find a good home for every single donation and the 

grotto is empty!  This year we were still distributing gifts on Christmas Eve, with a last 

minute drop of small stocking fillers to the Children’s Ward at Russell’s Hall Hospital!  

These were much appreciated and would allow nursing staff to give the children in 

hospital on Christmas Day something to distract them from not being well! 

 

  

http://www.sutton.dudley.sch.uk/blog/2016/12/15/1f0ml3pdr4zs14mzj4puyhrdjhehq6
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2016 Supporters  

The amazing people who helped make sure local children and young people get a 

Christmas! We had more than ever this year and lots of new people/organisations  

 
Brett and the Blaze Angels 

Adrienne Robinson 

Alex Cook 

Alison Bowater 

Alison Morris 

Amanda Ward 

Amblecote Wordsley Methodist Church 

Andy Monk 

Andy Eaton 

Angela and Paul Hide 

Annabelle Hurch 

Anne Cartwright 

Anne Hewson 

B&M Bargains Brierley Hill 

Ballard Electricians 

Banelec 

Beacon Centre Stourbridge  

Becky Pickin 

Belinda Garrett 

Benjamin Boucker 

Blaze Hair 

Brierley Hill Methodist Church 

Brierley Hill Musical Theatre Company 

Carol & Ivan - Wheatmill Bakery 

Carol Turley 

Carole Perry 

Chris Barron 

Claire and Wayne [Fanny Aams] 

Claire Randall 

Clare Evans 

Cllr David Tyler  

Cllr. Anne Millward 

Cllr. Elaine Taylor  

D & M Electrical 

Dan and Sam Cook 

David & Lynn Coyle 

Davida Brooks  

Dawn Harper 

Dean Banner - Banelec 

Deb Attwood 

Dudley Federation of Tenants  

and Residents 

 

Elaine Durnall 

Elaine Mercy 

Ella Priest 

EON Energy  

Eriks Halesowen 

Faye Hall 

First Choice Assembly 

Freda French 

Gail and Chris [Village Voice] 

Gary and Donna James 

Geoff and Sue Hill  

Geoff Hill Electrical Superstore 

Glo Jones 

Gough Builders 

Hadley Brothers Property Developments 

Helen Copper 

Holly & Leah Ward 

Holy Trinity Church,  

Amblecote 

Hope Hospice Charity  

Shop Bridgnorth 

Ice Blue 

Jacky Macaree-Court 

James Challis 

James &  Jacob 

Jan Foster 

Jan Williams 

Jayne Budd 

Jayne Emery 

Jean MacCammon 

Jean White 

Jenny Steward 

Jo Feghali 

Jo White  

Joanne Jones 

John Hardy 

Julie Geater 

Julie Prosser 

Kate Pinkerton-Smith 

Kay and Neil Evans 

Ken & Tracey McClymont 

Kim Priest 

Leanne Mercy 

Leigh Alexander –  

[West Midlands Police] 

 

Liz Lizzimore 

Louise Topliss 

Luke Ackerman 

Lynn & Rosemary Clarke 

Mandy  Sherwood 

Maren Lilley 

Margaret Penn 

Marilyn Wood 

Mark Evans 

Matt Jones 

Melissa Guest 

Michelle Hammond 

Michelle Timmins 

Mrs Baldwin 

Mystery donors x 4 

Natalie Turner 

Nathan Coyle 

Nicklins 

Pat Cobern  

Pat Jones 

Paul Billingsley 

Penny Watton 

Ray Hulse 

Reece Ryan 

Rob Dalziel 

Robert Franks   

[Stourbridge Rotary Club] 

 

Rose Cook Monk 

Ruth Fellows 

Sally Haycox 

Sam Burton 

Sandra Moss 

Sandra Rex 

Sarah Nixon 

Simon Hunt 

Simon, Mike, Carl – 

[Kingswinford Charity Football Club] 

 

Stacey Smith [Scary Canary] 

Steph 

Stourbridge Rotary Club 

Stourbridge Sticks and String 

Sue & Geoff Hill 

Sue Aston 

Sue Millward 

T Heath Light Haulage 

The Glynne School 

The Little Plumbing Company 

Tim and Tina Pace - Pacesetters Kleeneze 

Tina Boothroyd & friend 

Tony Lock - Kleeneze 

Trevor Fielding 

Vera Ward [Claverley Parish] 

 

Warren [Prime Oak] 

Waterloo Road Club [Maria Bottley] 

 

https://www.facebook.com/jacky.macaree
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Final Figures 

 

12325 
Toys, gifts, clothing, Christmas treats distributed to children, young people  

and families from Operation Santa.  

 

7864 
Of those were collected by Brett and his army of supporters. 

 

I think this can be counted as an unreserved success and hopefully it will be matched 

or better still, exceeded in 2016. 

 

The difference it makes! 

 

Operation Santa isn’t about numbers. It’s about making a real difference to local 

children and young people who would be expecting little or nothing under the tree 

on Christmas morning.  We’ve had numerous appeals for families in crisis and thanks 

to the generosity of all our amazing supporters we were able to save Christmas for 

these children. 

 

Huge Thanks 

 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this year’s appeal and let’s hope this 

year’s is another unqualified success, ensuring the Dudley HOPE legacy lives on. 

 

 

Eileen Fielding 

Volunteer Centre Development Officer  

aka Santa’s logistics elf 
 

 

February 2016 


